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Abstract
Secreted and integral membrane proteins comprise up to one-third of the biological proteome. 
These proteins contain hydrophobic signals that direct their translocation across or insertion into 
the lipid bilayer by the Sec61 protein conducting channel. The molecular basis for how 
hydrophobic signals within a nascent polypeptide trigger channel opening is not understood. Here, 
we use electron cryo-microscopy to determine the structure of an active Sec61 channel that has 
been opened by a signal sequence. The signal supplants helix 2 of Sec61α, triggering a rotation 
that opens the central pore both axially across the membrane and laterally toward the lipid bilayer. 
Comparisons to structures of Sec61 in other states suggest a pathway for how hydrophobic signals 
engage the channel to gain access to the lipid bilayer.
The universally conserved Sec complex forms a gated protein translocation channel at the 
eukaryotic endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and bacterial plasma membrane [1]. The central 
component of this channel, SecY in bacteria and Sec61α in eukaryotes, contains ten 
transmembrane (TM) helices arranged around a central pore [2]. Two single-TM subunits in 
eukaryotes, Sec61β and Sec61γ, are peripheral to Sec61α. The central pore in the inactive 
Sec61α/SecY is occluded by a short “‘plug”’ helix that must be displaced to allow 
translocation. The interface where TM helices 2/3 contact helices 7/8 defines a “lateral gate” 
for membrane access of polypeptides [1-3].
Crystal structures of the Sec complex [2, 4-6] lack a translocating polypeptide and likely 
represent a range of inactive states. Depending on crystal contacts or translocation partners, 
the lateral gate and plug are in various states of opening and displacement. However, the 
biological relevance of these channel conformations has been difficult to interpret without a 
well-resolved and matched active structure. Previous structures of translocation or insertion 
intermediates of the ribosome-Sec complex determined by electron cryo-microscopy (cryo-
EM) were of moderate resolution [7-9], contained heterogeneous substrates [9], required 
artificial stabilization [8], or were at an uncertain stage of insertion [7]. While these earlier 
structures were the first views of substrate-induced structural changes consistent with lateral 
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gate opening, the data could not clearly resolve individual Sec61 TM helices or the nature of 
their interactions with the signal. Thus, a molecular understanding of how substrates open 
the channel for translocation or insertion is incomplete.
We devised a strategy to epitope-tag and purify the canine ribosome-Sec61 complex engaged 
by the first 86 residues of the secretory protein pre-prolactin (fig. S1). Translocation, 
protease-protection, and photo-crosslinking experiments verified that, like the well-
characterized native 86-mer [10-15], our tagged complex represents a functional 
translocation intermediate engaged by Sec61 (fig. S2-S4). Importantly, the nascent 
polypeptide remains engaged with Sec61 during and after purification (Fig. S4), making it 
suitable for structure determination by single particle cryo-EM.
The structure of this engaged ribosome-Sec61 complex was reconstructed from 101,339 
particles to an overall resolution of 3.6 Å (fig. S5, S6, and table S1). The local resolution of 
the Sec61 channel ranged from ~ 3.5 Å near the ribosome to ~7.0 Å at the lumenal loops. 
Most TM helices were at ~4.5-5.5 Å resolution (fig. S6), revealing clear helical pitch and 
many bulky side chains in sharpened maps (fig. S7). All twelve TM helices of the Sec61 
complex could be unambiguously assigned, leaving a single helix we ascribed to the signal 
sequence (Fig. 1A, 1B and S8). Density visible throughout the ribosomal exit tunnel and in 
parts of the Sec61 channel (Fig. 1C) suggests a looped configuration for the nascent chain, 
consistent with earlier crosslinking studies [11].
The well-resolved structure of a biochemically validated early translocation intermediate 
permitted detailed comparisons with other Sec61 states to gain insights into the 
conformational changes accompanying channel opening. A previous cryo-EM structure of 
the porcine ribosome-Sec61 complex lacking a nascent polypeptide [9] represents a 
“primed” state preceding nascent chain insertion. Relative to this primed structure, the 
engaged channel is open laterally toward the lipid bilayer and axially across the membrane 
(Fig. 2). The ribosome-Sec61 interaction remains fixed, with only minor movements of the 
associated Sec61γ and TM helices 6, 7, 8, and 9 of Sec61α. The other seven TM helices of 
the Sec61 complex rotate as a rigid body by ~22° (Fig. 2A and videos S1, S2), thereby 
creating space between helices 2 and 7 for intercalation of the signal peptide (Fig. 2B). 
Notably, cryo-tomography of the Sec61 complex in native ER microsomes shows a similar 
configuration [16]. Although the heterogeneous and uncertain functional state of the cryo-
tomography structure complicates its placement within the translocation cycle [17], it does 
illustrate that our engaged structure is likely to be compatible with a membrane 
environment.
Because the 22° rotation is oblique relative to the plane of the membrane, lateral gate 
opening is asymmetric: the lumenal end of the gate parts by ~15 Å, while the cytosolic side 
remains closed (Fig. 2B). Oblique rotation of helices 2, 5, and 10 away from helix 7 
displaces a set of six conserved “pore ring” residues (table S2) from their normally planar 
configuration (Fig. 2C). The plug is apparently destabilized by separation of the pore ring, 
atop which it ordinarily sits [2], leading to an unobstructed conduit across the membrane 
(Fig. 2D). Thus, opening of the Sec61 channel is directly coupled to successful signal 
sequence recognition via its intercalation in the lateral gate.
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To understand how the signal sequence reaches this position, we asked whether Sec61 
priming by the ribosome might favor subsequent signal sequence engagement. For 
comparison, we used the M. jannaschi x-ray structure of an isolated Sec complex in its 
“quiescent” state [2], whose overall architecture, TM helix interactions, and key functional 
motifs (table S2) are well conserved with mammals. Relative to the quiescent channel, the 
ribosome-primed Sec61 complex is partially destabilized in two ways. First, a “polar 
cluster” of three residues on helices 2 and 7 that form stabilizing hydrogen bonds is 
separated in the primed state (Fig. 3A). Hence, the lateral gate is partially cracked in the 
precise region eventually occupied by the signal peptide. Second, the external surface of the 
primed Sec61 complex (Fig. 3B) contains a hydrophilic seam that is energetically disfavored 
by its exposure to the hydrophobic interior of the lipid bilayer. A similar conformational 
change is seen in the bacterial SecY complex bound to the ATPase SecA [6]. Thus, two 
diverse translocation partners from different translocation pathways, the ribosome and SecA, 
induce similar priming events by binding to the cytosolic loops of the Sec61/SecY complex.
When viewed from the ribosomal exit tunnel, nearly all of the surfaces on the primed Sec61 
complex available to a nascent signal peptide are hydrophilic. The only substantive 
hydrophobic patch, deep within the channel pore, might serves as the initial interaction site 
for a hydrophobic signal (Fig. 4A). This hydrophobic patch is composed of residues from 
the lateral gate and pore ring (table S2), and is positioned adjacent to the region of the lateral 
gate weakened by ribosome priming (Fig. 4B). Packing of the hydrophobic signal at this 
destabilized region may facilitate its intercalation into the lateral gate, driven by the 
energetically favorable exposure of the signal to lipid, eventually adopting the conformation 
seen in our structure.
The position of the engaged signal perfectly supplants helix 2, replacing its interactions with 
helices 7 and 8 to stabilize the open channel conformation (Fig. 4C). Hydrophilic segments 
of polypeptide would not be energetically favored in this position, explaining why they 
cannot open the channel. The conserved hydrophobicity and length of helix 2 suggests that 
the biophysical properties of helix 2 may dictate what constitutes a functional signal for 
translocation, a property that is similar, but not identical across species. The concept of a 
hydrophobicity threshold set by an intramolecular “placeholder” is also used by the signal 
recognition particle at an earlier step of this pathway [18] and may be a general mechanism 
for increasing recognition fidelity of widely divergent sequences.
Our structure of the signal-engaged Sec61 translocon, together with earlier quiescent and 
primed structural states, leads to a molecular model for selective gating of the translocon by 
hydrophobic signals. Ribosome binding constrains the cytosolic loops of Sec61 to enforce a 
conformation in which key lateral gate contacts, including the conserved polar cluster, are 
weakened. A hydrophobic patch close to this site attracts hydrophobic signals to their point 
of initial engagement. If the signal is sufficiently hydrophobic, it can proceed further to 
displace the comparably hydrophobic helix 2, thereby accessing the lipid bilayer while 
simultaneously widening the central pore to destabilize the plug. Thus, polypeptides initially 
sample the cytosolic vestibule of Sec61, gaining access to the lipid bilayer via the channel 
interior contingent on both a suitably hydrophobic signal and an appropriately primed 
translocation channel.
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This stepwise model for translocon opening is consistent with fluorescence and crosslinking 
studies showing that signals are initially in an aqueous environment [19] near Sec61α 
[10-13], and only access lipid after further elongation [13, 15]. Furthermore, mutants of the 
lateral gate, plug, and pore ring residues in the hydrophobic patch or polar cluster region 
allow promiscuous translocation of nonfunctional signal sequences [20-25]. Conversely, 
stabilization of lateral gate contacts increases the hydrophobic threshold for signal sequence-
mediated translocation [24,25]. Similarly, inhibitors that impede Sec61 opening are thought 
to bind at the plug and lateral gate junction [26,27]. Thus, defining the location of a signal in 
the process of initiating translocation permits molecular interpretations of earlier functional 
data and provides a base for future studies of other stages in protein translocation. Analysis 
of signals and TM domains of different biophysical properties in both defined and native 
translocon complexes will be crucial for understanding how the Sec61 translocon is able to 
handle the remarkably diverse clientele transiting the membrane.
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Fig. 1. Structure of the signal peptide-engaged Sec61 complex
(A) View of the lateral gate (top) or from the ER lumen of the Sec61 complex bound to the 
pre-prolactin signal peptide (cyan). The mobile regions of Sec61α are blue, while the 
comparatively immobile regions are red. The β and γ subunits are pale green and tan, 
respectively. Helices that comprise the lateral gate are labelled. (B) Experimental density for 
the structure (mesh, filtered to 4.5 Å resolution) superimposed on the backbone trace of the 
structural model. (C) Density observed for the nascent polypeptide through the ribosomal 
tunnel and parts of the Sec61channel.
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Fig. 2. Conformational changes to Sec61 upon engagement by a signal peptide
(A) Positions of the transmembrane helices of the Sec61 complex in the ribosome-primed 
(pale colors, PDB 3J7Q) and signal-engaged (bright colors) states. The mobile regions of 
Sec61α are blue, while the comparatively immobile regions are red. Individual helices are 
labelled; the signal has been omitted for clarity. (B) View of the asymmetrically opened 
lateral gate. (C) View of the pore ring residue positions (green spheres) in the quiescent 
SecY crystal structure (grey, PDB 1RH5) and engaged Sec61 complex (red). The signal is 
cyan. (D) Left and middle: surface view of the primed (grey, PDB 3J7Q) and engaged (red) 
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states of the Sec61 complex viewed from the ER lumen. The lumenal loops have been 
removed for clarity. The signal peptide is cyan. Right: cutaway view perpendicular to the 
membrane of the engaged Sec61 complex showing an open channel.
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Fig. 3. The lateral gate is destabilized in the ribosome-primed Sec61 complex
(A) Comparison of the quiescent SecY (left, PDB 1RH5) and primed Sec61 (right, PDB 
3J7Q) complexes. Ribosome binding results in partial destabilization of the lateral gate by 
shifting helices 2 and 3 away from the midline, which disrupts the polar cluster (green). (B) 
Space filling model viewing the lateral gate of the quiescent (left) and primed (right) 
structures colored by hydrophobicity, in which orange is hydrophobic and purple is 
hydrophilic. The hydrophilic seam produced by ribosome binding is indicated.
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Fig. 4. Putative path of the signal peptide into the Sec61 lateral gate
(A) Space-filling model of the cytosolic vestibule of Sec61 viewed from the ribosome, 
colored by hydrophobicity as in Fig. 3B. (B) Residues comprising the hydrophobic patch are 
at the lateral gate. (C) The eventual position of the signal peptide (cyan), relative to the 
stationary ribosome-bound regions of Sec61, is essentially identical to the position of helix 2 
in the quiescent state (grey). (D) Positions of helix 2 in the quiescent (grey) and primed 
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(yellow) states superimposed on the engaged Sec61 structure (red). The signal peptide is 
omitted for clarity, but would reside precisely in the position of the quiescent helix 2.
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